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On /Mail Order troblema • ;
Arir:Au
• A.41!ra.•,-(,;14.t, "vit. ,.
•G -1..-,,tat.safrait %direc
t
A preacher e he was a crank o
n ' donate enn that amount,
 the
doctrine wearied his congregatio
n town was not built for th
e pur-
by constantly harping on bap- 
pose of philanthropy, yet he
 re-
tism. A brother that longe
d . ceives an actual cash 
benefit
for a rest. handed hint a text 
he ecause the town is t 
r e,
thought safe, "The way of 
the:and he is under actual 
financial
transgressor is hard." 
:obligations to return that be
nefit
I by spending his money at home.
It is not an obligation that 
the
law would recognize, but it is 
one
transgressor. Second, his c
on- that appeals to those 
mdepend.e
versioa. Third. his baptism. 
We ent. clean-hearted men 
of high .
will pass over the first two 
and honer who feel that perfec
t hon-
come at once to the third." 
!esty demands; that when ben
efits
Many reasons why p
eople are received from a s
tranger or
should trade at home rather
 thanibrotheo friend or 
foe, benefits
send money away have bee
n giv- !should be returned.
en, hut suppose we pass them
 ;till It is sometimes argued that th
e
by and come at once to the one
' town has forfeited its right to the
vital reason: ! 
farmer's patronage by selling too
It is the right thing to do. ! h
igh. But a careful investiga-
For, after all, the fundament- tion
 will not bear out that can-
al question in every tran
saction ; tention. Your town is unusual
ly
is whether it is right or wrong
. prosperous if you count more
than four merchants who ha
s e
cleared ten thousand dollars in
the past ten years. That is a
thousand dollars a year for time
"F'riendis said the preacher,
"there are three things sugges
t-
by this Scripture: First, t
he
thing to have, a pleasant thing:
t it peat rs ant
 r ae ers, ant ma-t tl ruler could not m
e b ikl • higle
clase cireulation local rep- • P t •tiv A -ex iat i 
secured an
would not ship. he turns into sons and sm
iths: work for every-
teeth at the home town. 'body at good 
ages, is worth ten
So if' a mae owns two hundred I t
imes as much to the eurroundiug
nsres %vette, iced: ef ;ewe,
 he hoeioris sie the retie omit:nave
will receive two hundred
 and where the oireenter and
eeeenty-five dollars a year direct ; the 
"storekeeper" play marbles
cash value from that town,
 none in the streets.
of which he would receive 
from But the last and strongest
the mail order house. 
reason why it is right that the '
To be sure, the town does 
not "country people spend their money ,
A.
Not will I save money, but i
s it
just? Not is it more conveni
ent,
but is it fair? Not whether i
s it
geod business, but whether i
s it
good morals': and
 interest on capital. Yuu can
For you and I know, and all 
the count five or six othei :4 who have
world is coming to know, that
 not ; failed during that time, lost
 ;
one dollar is ever saved or mad
e !everything. The January invoice
a
by unfair means that does 
not will not show a net gain of five
curse the possessor. And a 
man , hundred dollars per business man. 
,
may be as dishonest in savin
g That means the ordinary mero
money as in getting it. 
chant and his capital are not
It is right to spend our money
 !clearing fifty dollars a month.
with the home town and 
wrong This does not indicate an unreas-
to send it away because 
we are onable profit on goods sold.
under obligation to the 
home It is right for the country to
town, but not to the mail 
order spend its money with the home
house. town becau
se of the social obli-
In the first place, the count
ry eratiens between them.
is under financial obligation
s to: The town is the center of your
the town. Of course the t
own is community. From it radiate.:
also indebted to the country, 
but your rural mail service; in it een-
the town can not help but pa
y its ter your telephone system'.. On
debt, its very existence does 
that. the streets of the town you meet
Hence we are merely di
scussing your neighbors Saturday after-
the country side of the oblig
ation. noons and exchange news and
Find '200 acres of good la
nd experience. You go to it for a
almost anywhere that is twenty
 day of recreation when the show
at home is the mural obligation.
'I he town is yours, yours 
to ;
ruin or prosper. The same sen
se ,
obligatioe should prompt you
support it. as prometed our
Teutonic ancestors in the for-
est of Germany to stand el
bow
to elbow in protection of t
heir
village. The same spirit of lo
y-
alty should inspire you as t
ired
the Highland Scot to sp
end his
blood fur the welfare of his cla
n.
That country town, with all its
faults, is the best governe
d,
most enlightened, most moral,
and happiest spot in Americ
an
civilization. It is a good safe
place. Not too swift, nor yet t
oo
slow. In touch with the current
of progress, but not racing with
greed. The place from which
come nearly all the great busi-
ness men, lawyers. scholars,
!Teachers, physicians. The place
where men are neighborly and
helpful.
This town, my farmer friend is
yours. But, the city belongs to
the mail order houses and the
devil. With its corrupt govern-
ment, its overflow of population.
and its vice, the great city is the
menace of our murals and our
liLerties.
The city like the dragon swal-
lows the vast throngs of country
bey.; and girls that flock into it,
and bye and bye when health,
and virtue and hope are gone,
spews them out to die in want,
or wander as derelicts over the
face ef the earth.
And don't you see, my friend,
that when you take the money
from the country town, you des-
troy the chance of success there,
and the boys and girls will follow!
, where you sent the money?
; This town of yours was found- .
ed on faith, on the faith in the '
cast:erne of men for hundreds of
'years to trade at the nearest:
I town. These merchants and car- :
penters, masons and editors are I
your neighbors. They have
grown up among others like you.
; They have put their all in a
little business—money, time and
hope. Around the corner there
CAT MACS.
From advance sheets of the
Vs a "Official Catholic directory"
.leiehed by the M. H. Wilt.
Z. es company, f Milwaukee, it
is found that the Catholic popu-
lation of the United States is 13,-
feet:LI:3, an increase of l:7,309
o'er the previous year.
The total number of Catholic
clergymen is 15,403, an increase
of heel. During the year 1906
there were :139 new Catholic
churches established, making the
grand total of Catholic churches
12,148. There are 86 ecclesiasti-
cal seminaries with 5.697 stu-
dents and 1.361 parochial schools
with an aggregate attendance of
1, 09e, 812.
The Catholic directory further
shows that there are 255 orphan
asylums, in which 40,5s8 orphans
are taken care of. Including
orphans, children in homes, as
well as those attending the 9iei
institutions of higher education,
there are 1,266,175 United States
children being educated in Catho-
lic institutions.
The Catholic heirarcy of the
United States consists at present
of one papal delegate, one cardi-
nal, 14 archbishops, 90 bishops
and 18 abbots. The majorite of
Catholic clergymen are secular
priests, there being 11,135. The
religious order priests number 3,-
958, and among these are repre-
sented 45 different religious or-
ders of men, the leading orders
being the Jesuits, Benedictines,
Capuchins. Dominicans, Francis-
cans, Holy Cross congregation
and Redemptorists.
, The archdiocese of St. Louis
and the dioceses of Cleseland
•ti Hartford are next, with a
population of 325,4$ee The dio-
cese of Newark has 320,000, dio-
cese of Springfield 297,000, arch-
argument of counsel, took the
case under advisement and thisi
; morning rendered his deeision as!
St at ief it Show 13,0s9,35:1 ill! "No answer or other pleading
toted StatesWith Largest Dio is filed to put in issue Ely of the
ceet. at Salt Lake City. charges of the bill, therefor
e,
the bill taken for confessed fer
the purpose of this motion. It
is charged it had a contract with
defendants, Fletcher, Pitt and
Lowe, for the delivery of their
tobacvo to complainants, who are
the agent in handling and belline
the same; that it has contracts of
the Name nature with thousands,
of other persons. That it is the I
object and purpose of defend-
ants, Bell & Son, to destroy the
complainants, maliciously induc- I
ire: a violation of said contract. I
This is a serious charge, which,
undenied, fully warrants the is- 1
suance an injunction and so
long as defendants refuse to
answer the injunction will re-:
main in force. The motion ac-
cordingly overruled."
••
Bailey Lands His Job Azain.
Austin. Tex., Jan. 22. - United
States Senator Joseph W. Bailey
was today re-elected I 'tilted
States Senator from this State by
a vote, in the two branches of
the State Legislature, of 108 to
45. In the State Senate the vote
was 1u in favor of Senator Bail-
ey and 10 against him, and in the
lower House Senator Bailey re-
ceived 89 votes, and 35 were cast
against him.
The vote in opposition to Sen-
ator Bailey represented a scatter-
ing vote cast for Cecil Lyon, the
Republican nominee; Gov. T. M.
Campbell, former Representa-
tive A. W. Terrell and other
prominent men of the State. In
the House seven members pres-
ent did not eote, and two were
absent.
The vote necessary to an elec-
tion is eighty-two votes and to-
day's result being above the re-
quired amount, thus returns Sen-
ator Bailey to the United States
Senate for a term of sot years.
miles from town, and you can buy : c
omes, the fair or on the holi- is a little c
ottage, and the wife diocese of Baltimo
re 255,000, dio-iThe two houses will mee
t in joint
it for twenty-five dollars an 
acre. , days. 1 anti th
e baby-- it may be your cese of Detroit 
210,200, diocese; eession tomor
row to canvass the Debts Satisfied and B
alance Left.
The same land within ten 
miles: There during the winter lee- igrandbaby
 wait; and there is a of Scranton, diocese o
f St. Paul: vote.
will bring thirty-five doll
ars, ; ture course you hear great ora- smile of
 happiness when •'busi- 230,000 and the ar
chdiocese of St. I
within five 'idles its value is six
ty tors and excellent musicians. : ness is go
od," but the troubled Paul *MO.C)0 and the
 archdiocese
dollars, within two miles eighty- T
he political rallies, the church ; look co
mes when business is of San Francisco 
.127,000, while
five dollars an acre. 
conferences or associations are poor. 
the archdiocese of Cincinnati and 
: As a result of the springlike 
030 in Referee E. %V. Bagby's
Thus, that town has increased hel
d there. They are s
truggling to live, and the dioceees of Buf
falo and Pro- weather which has ruled
 in this court this morning the Will 
Hi
the land within a radius o
f ten 1 Bye and bye in the pretty little '
 pay for the little home, and bye vidence
 each claim 24A1,000. sec
tion fur the past several days, Harris & co
mpany bankrupt ease
miles an average of thirt
y-five village church, whose spire you 
and bye educate the children. As these figu
res are furnished the trees a
re beginning to show was finally settled. Th
e case is
dollars an acre. As that is 
about can see from your farm, your son , They
 are your neighbors and by the b
ishops of the verious dice., be Is. % eget
ation of all kinds is distinguished b
y the fact that
every debt was satisfied and aas green as in April or even May.
the age of country towns 
gener- will preach the gospel. In the 
' friends. not your enemies. They ceses th
ey are official.
Unit'  and peach trees and straw
berry surplus of over $2,000 remains in
ally, you may figure that a 
town, brick building two doors from
 , work hard - you scarcely realize The l
argest stioeciee in the
is in plants have blossomed out in , the
 hands of the court to revert
as long as it is fairly 
prosperoue the corner, a farmer boy will op
en how hard and are not living ed Stete
e, in point of area,
increases the land around it 
an a law office, and in the little 
. high. They have pinned their the diocese o
f Salt Lake. Utah, so
me localities. This is thought , to the bankr
upts.
average of one dollar an 
acre ; frame two blocks awny another f
aith to the town—your tewn. with 153,768 square 
miles. The i to be a new 
record, for as yet no: Will H. Harris & 
Company
let Ione has been found who can re-
 ' were general merchants of M ur-
every year. i son of the 
soil, just back from i Their succe
ss or failure is in diocese is presided over b
y i member a similar state of affairs ' ray
. Two years ago the firm
Not considering staple articles , college, will beg
in the preetice of yoer hands. For
 your trade they Rev. 1.2%rence Scanlan. The'in January. The weather has; file
d a petition in bankruptcy.
like cattle, hogs and grain 
which :medicine. , will give you
 good returns. and largest diocese is that of Tusco
n, I
can be shipped and sold any way,! There is 
the high school to , all will prosp
er togeeher. If with an area of 131.212 i 
been so mild, in spite or the daily T
he liabilities were $30,000. The
Ariz., promise of "much colder" 1.JV the '. las
t step was the settlement of
weather bureau, that people go : the c
laim of the Carter Dry Goods
about without wraps of any kind. Co-
, of Louisville. —Padricah Sun.
Accompanying the warm weath- I  
I ticite f HOM THr
Mat,C;HANTS
WHO AOVEHTibE
1'1 It 1 I. \I
.11fli EST LI ).
Lilo Veal, Formerls Itural ute
Three arrier, need 1 hider
Bond of $100.
Leby Veal, for several mond- a
a carrier on rural mite No. 3 cut
of the Murray office, was arrest-
in adecan Monday and pitt-
ed under a *Set bond to await
the next regular term of Federal
court.
It is alleged that while Mr.
Veal was carrier on route Date
that he collected money from pa-
trons on numerous different oc-
casions for the purchase of
money orders and that thi to
funds were not properly accouet-
ed for.
Postoffice Inspector Ilosfoid
was here last Friday and Satur-
day looking up the matter at d
evidently secured ev idenee
enough to warrant Mr. Veal's ar-
rest, which occurred Monday in
Paducah.
Mr. Veal is engaged in prie-ing
tobacco in Paducah at present.
Burn Dairy Barn.
the town as a local market
 which you send your children,
worth at least seventy-five d
ollars and there after awhile your
a year to the ordinary fa
nner. Idaughter will teach.
For example, this year the
 : And some day when you] tind
peach markets were so glutte
d no the farm work too heavy for your
-.nary fruit would pay the ex- lege.
 and want to get near the
• e:se. Around the little town in !chil
dren. you will build on that
the writer lives most far- grassy corner lo
t two doors from
tilers have a few peaches. 
The theMethodist church and move
four thousand inhabitants bough
t to town.
r early every bushel in the 
vieic • I Yes, the town is a mighty good
ity at from forty cents to 
a dollar
a bushel. More than four 
thous- and the more you put into it the
and dollars was paie for peac
hes I more you get out of it. For it
within three weeks. , g
rows according to the trade it
That was clear gain which meet vet
e, and the more it growe the
be set over to the credit o
f the more it can buy, and the higher
town. Plums, cherriee. eat 
iy will go your land.
you withdraw your trade failure
must folk'. Sonic poor strug-
gler must go down facing bank-
ruptcy. The light must go out
of some woman's eye, and hard-
ship be laid uo for the child.
Even if you could save a little
by sendii g your patronage to the
city, do you not think it the fair
, thing, the just thing, the right
, thing, to trade at the little home
r town with those you know, those
whose prosperity and happiness
are in your hands?
For it is written, "Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself." —
William H. Hamby, in Marceline
(Mo.) Journal.
square miles. This is in charge
of Rt. Rev. Henry Granjon.
Within the confines of Greater
New York, including the bor-
oughs of Manhatteti, Bronx.
Richmond, Brooklyn and Queen.,
• Princeton, Ky., Jan. 22. The
dairy barn of W. H. Steger *le
burned by ineendiai ies during
the early hours this morning, the
building and all of its contents,
including the cattle housed there-
in, being a total loss. The in-
cendiaries made good their es-
cape after firing the barn and
left no trace as to their identity-.
Ne cause is given for the deed.
• Steger is a brother of
:James Stegar, whose tobacco
wa• .ouse was burned on the
'morning of December 1. 1906.
i by the masked mob of men who
visited Princeton upon that oc-
casion and at the same time burn-
ed the warehouse of J. G. Orr_
-.411.
By the filing of an agreement
reached by the trustee and credi-
tors as to a disputed claim of Si.-
ir ha:.; been almost continuous
showers of warm rain which
have assisted in the unusual
there are 2t1,6 Catholic churches.may growth of vegetation at this sea-
1 h s'te f Chicago 'here
be found 175 churches, in  
sun-
As a result of this condition
Phila-
delphia 91. in St. Louis 76 and in ho ha.s aim -St been abandoned
Boston 52. 
Pe
S ti id T I n -
Fruit Endangered.
:already of there being anything
like a full fruit crop this year.
Crower4 'Win Victory. 'There is owe to come some real
winter weather beta een now and•
WANTED: By a prominent heard here last 
Thursday. The h
ardly :my chance for the fruit
vegetables, and scores of little: A good town, yo
u know, where
'side and cods, perishable stu
ff ! there is plenty work for ear_ mun
thly magazine, with large. Dark Tobatee 
Distriet Planters' to
 escape destruct:
Taxahie Dogs of (Stunts.
. .
the time serieg opens and with
eese hich has attracted a great font trees and strawberry plants
deal of attention here and all ove
r
. already showing bloom: there is
h dark t cot district wes
ro et e . .
resentative to look after renewals injunction pre
veliting L W.1
and increase subscription list in Fletcher fr
om delivering his cropl
Murray and vicinity, on a salary I of tobacco to 
C. C. Bell & Son,
hasis. with a continuing interest tit 
ft.r:
from vcar vcar ttit• bueintsee • ee pie 
is • .pe
created. Experience desireble, lend also pr
eventing Bril
hit rot eaaential. Good epror- from receiving it 
and all other
tunity for the right person. A - tobacc,) pledged
 to the i'lanters.
dress Publirher, box 59, Stati I Pretective 
Aeeocirtion.
O. New York. 'al Judge St
out, who I card the
! No action was taken by the
•
Calloway County will pay out
it2.100 taxes for the privilege of ,
(!n;-.rs Ihe iftet
; i owti a doi. tax
fixing a tax of $1 per head, and
As:teaser l'ireaeh's beelee
that there was listed in this
county a total of 2..100 canines.
-cite council at the last meeting
regarding a contract for street
lights for 1907. Dr. Crawford
was not able to meet with the
council on account of businese
anti the matter was pas e,d to the
next meeting.
Manager Banks, of the light-
n' plant stated that he was ex-
pecting the return of the gtmer-
ater every day, and hoped to be
in position to furnish house cur-
rent by last of this week.
L M. Overby& Co., sell e• cry.,
thing in Lunqber, Hooting, Build •
er's Hardruara, in fact anything
it takes to build a hong.. . See
them before you place your or-.
gig 6A —Four room
nearly new. fire well water, sta-
Ather nut Ikoildinfr: located on
Mill street. A bargain, only i43.50
; cash. - JASON FtIT1tE1L. lmo.
•
Lighting i',antract Again Delayeci
4 THEot)ORE II,. 
Get a (OHO 3;tili. A
1 kap SUPERSTITIONS Pitt t'ALENT lige
nomad.** for O. 
ttanit - get the ..,..t_it;leiCLILIII/E
t:.11
i 
about the President of tht. 1' niteti Statea. -11
is Curs for Erysipelas. Best
111011 COFFEES, - the fined oh-
ftnhte putrinalcit..b.tio;tcdfis7 Ail ha 
diffsa.




t j! Outlandish Ideas ar:J PrzAices - Some
at 
most illuminating n000evelt article over written.
. ventigattou as to the survit al it medic.
i
Like i.rin.11*."






appears in Pearson's Magazine for January. 2 tat superstitions in tiermino. unit hip 
prices and C.1.:11 iv worthy 
of
i 
It is undoubtedly the strongest. the sanest. and the ;
si,me one has been making an in
i 
the inspirational charaeter stories of our constructive
sit All sorts of outlandish Ideas and irly 
comparison with the others.
Each blends distinctively eiii




I men --- The word picture:: of the times The 
writings 7 11(341 WT •-• tound In smite pretaletict 
knot and defies comparison. T here :jiv: a
✓ ! ditwolit•twr hate been repelled in th,
f of James Creelman, Alfred Henry Lewis, David Gra- A ef Itremerhaven. In the lantehur; 
It is simply a question 
of
t
ik Nu, dileut itchy, A Ilestemeine %let ung
ham Phillips, and other notable authors, 
combine to
4 1 Elbe and Alter. 
which you le best.
Thee art dsffi,ant in their 
tor
1:: III Mt' mniath lands of the Weser. mull)
t• make Pearson's the desirable periodical of the day. 
make-up---shfie.ent in flavor - ..._.:.„41
a eorpse's band Is still regarded ris a 
different in pr .4.-but eat!, ,i
4, hecth, a barren region between tett
in both these diatt•Icts Ihe touch of 
curative. or many I.K.ro ills Ir. the 
oi whirevcir r.tfitt, art tau./ in Ilic '‘,.. - ..,:11 ..,1 . 2
compostd of i.rte best qualities
As an inducement to subscribe to 
Pearson's. the pub-
secretly into the room where the dead 
the I-lend.
stroke the affected part In the Lime 
Ong Ot ''.....ac blinds will ex
' A.
,s , k......71 1 I I SA.IL
.T.
a' Shers of this paper make 
the following special ,•ffeta Weaermarsch the practiee Is to steal
ge
t 'A eranips in ihe stoivia.•It 
arc using row. If not aor 
that costs I is than .tc one you
actly suit you. Try one lint




4. A person Is laid MITI with the tlead hand
1 1.)F_AISON'S MAGAZINE 1 hitris heath tile application is especial
% 'AD 
3as, 30,-., 2.fic. 2o: a pound
there are three others to try.
teae,
a ',sea as a CIIITT for N.T1TTT and fiq
OW 11314i:0'S ilily. .11:111• ;:t. the patient 
package.
f I' „..1;:;,-: :;;,-, - ll lllllllllll i lhn" 1. 7.1:iitirs"ilicountry On / ... .
the first IMMO 4T1' 10111 TIIITO perform 
toe so:. by
the flight of St John1
vt• The Murray Ledger osp2 8 cl. ft liKfl tree. Three men bearing'Must be .1ragged through the !Tilt ofi 
A
Y 71.ogether ; S. o f the mires depeti.I. on it, 
Barn. B-y- 11-ta TI_I. 11-1 c I. Cos ai the operation. and it must he conduct
kt: TIP ...I In dead silence.
is 
A contritr. upon verbal formulas. For*
1. their T113n. thatm.e., ditch., A 4 Tii• 
.1 , W. coulter, ef lat-lie, S. It
Limo_ k.o.e7pr V: 7, It anidt.,.. ..
For $2,00 4 hiccm.th the sufferer must cross alittle wooden bibige over a sileani- - 
LlilvIAlltie I a Ilse!. Terror. %
1
.„.,..,.: ii.• mum i.•,),..! th‘• Loo:.•,) of town a few hundred. 
varls. a :" 
t/liett Hill, Ky., Jan. 17. East •N : ' - . 1. . 1 '. I "''" ..
1 1%. h•ii tw :..:
tlir-st
1 
nn ensv matt-t• in mar,tilamts with
di., The regular subscription price of Pearson's is $1.50. Price of 'c,ir
translated: 
.41' / , '• i
r•t,,Ii-III. 1,3t ti.• ii i.ti ITT 1.:,..a. T'T,i.: 
hill-field Owned by S. M. Edwin, ; , ' .
at-
i iti  hit (if dialectic Gern.an may be 
slipped for about 100 feet. The 1:1,1,„1,1,. -Si .i'' all t' 1',..4;rill:Irt it "It':ollui tail':,tbe Ledger is $1.00. Subscribers for 1907 get both publica- ; ri„:1 ,117,,, Lt. ik Tflasgcri ,iber 3.11' -1.'i:
- ADDRESS -AIL ORDERS TO II, . ••,,6411 ••1 , i *eut .o. .r ile• 1,  ..Ise 
tai 7It'd mere than fifteen aerie:,
piece of ground that moved i•on• 1 wilti•it its i it 
',ill. I Ile. for yaars,
I waen I was ja•rstitttled to try Pr..,. tions together for $2.00.
I 11'
I. A 1 ...•,,, .m. ift-ougik fell In the all. I. 
and contained two residences. 1 King.- .•''sv 
pipe.
IteliPf
of eetes nom it is eatiso a:,
A and the sore went over the Red sea
i.i.• S.:III TIT TT:T. accompaniment of 3 
and aro on the .erge of failing' reoiito 1." N.• i il.er inedieihe
The families living in the 
houaes;,lie aitsaet iliiiliedAtily, Intl In
lini.•k core !,.r ,iot...!is and co il.




saying to the effect that the ashes 
into a large ras•ine loo feet deep. ciiii pare.: ‘‘.1,11 t. it, it sur. 117• I
;Vali ,..141 I} - 'M ! 1°- '7•4jit 30,./6-411,• )kii. 5• • biii 5,..•tie 5•• • ‘f 4 5.. N•140 5n• St* 5.. li** 5, 
, 116 #4 ".., a. i
---7! ::71:‘itirntriss; st
:isit.Ipt7;i,...i1,4tit:ehna ti'llt• tie dirt, rock and trees Was heard store. Viler :',10- ite I al ell.
noise caused by the slipping of 1,,,Irt.::efi5.„ir.li. Ii..;:2V-1,or-1,,;!itolsvhigduraure
It cores after sll i the. reined:04
4.- ,Il together. the ash came back. hut the fled ill town last 
night. atol the
a'
sore never again. Numerous other
tr“t:df‘ '14r '1(1'1 II; r.
Res nolcis Elected.
ish it otT with a soft, dry linen 
quoted. lunetairger. ;:i;:fat:T....e. sfoliratr.n
with s,:-.• miles. At lint. point in the 'I nil hotiles 
free,
-.-Mines ‘aatrah Knowing. for a few moments and then pol- t""'''''IY Tlw
who teas warts makes the sign of the 
larg.e trees sank in the 
hihest hri
cloth. Nothing still clean in cros on the warts ati!le gazing at the 
ground until their tops were as 
The gd in thge e
The executive cornmittee of the
dosys better. though some things 
cr. scent moon. say ing 7 "What I s..e. low as their base had 
been only a 
world will be the trifle.; bridgt.
now under construction across
Pumpkins are much better
Planters Protective asaociation of when steamed than when boiled.
may do as well. The glass will 
that I Will; what I 11101. that disap- few momentsbefore. Wh.
A few cloves added to coffee pears.- It. rhymes in the. llerman in- 
're the
Kentucky, Tennessee and Vir-
elteidless with Very "1°0 
slide left the main hill it stands 
the fier.ous Royal I;orge in Colo-
ginia yesterday elected C. C.., while roaeting it will aormeireea the formula is not I 
. rod:), whieh will be 2,1;27 feet,give it a! he hright and
little treuble. Use only cold ' 
like a wail of stone and earth six- half a mile. above the riser be
Reynolds. of Todd county, as good aroma.
water to preserve the efficacy of `..r",:1,`,..,11„ 
low. As far as heiele et:ea. thie
..s whieti flu.. wt-it... or! st &Ir.
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  .111.••• -----.... 
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the kerosene.
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rmed wet w•eather and the fact ' wlii l'.' in a ciass i.ev. itsey, its
over the dark districts was post- ; a time.
graders for the various markets , allowed to soak in cold t'cater for 1
l write the name. year rot idirtiihrini:14.1. i jog toward
tiiirrers have no font :ilia. but the v Ithat all the hill i:; on a rock slant-
larthelICOT 1TT the' Sick person in a 
the creek. The tree i ii Afri,.i4. .4.--,o f,.., i,, i ieig ht.
(tends c.smaieted Zambesi bridge,
n: areat conuietitor tieing the re-
Sw•itches are Left.
poned until some future time. . The cut sitle of a lemon. rub- I
Princetan, Ky., .Ian. 21. - The. :
of land ard h.onsits datr.aged by
T. .tri. a 4 iiI.1 with! "Preven•
From the reports furnished at bed over a dish upon which fish ' 
aaalioaino spiders or dust tiied front 
the slide are valued at :zaattoil. .. -
tita is sater than tii .i.t it run
this meeting the affairs of the has been served, promptly re -
night raiders are still at work in oth
er remedies tor revel consist in
uc led'. 
The county road that pasaed isy, r
association were shown to he moves the disagrtteable odor. 
a 
this piece of ground has t!Iiiveit ai t he ••siotese :Nice" l'reventics 
tand around Princeton. There awl cure it afierwar I- Taken




It'fi a tooth eomes. out the. 1,,,,,r
in a very satisfactora condition !
and its membership has grown .' newspaper on the kitchen tato!, '
Keep a dozen or more sheets of
;witches and watts left at the nI"'I Ihrr'w il ''."'!"."'1;*"..
Hair eonehitirs n.71--t ro.t j.f. throan
r IA:, I ,a./ ten feet down the hill and i: el..,, :till: 1;,s iti1.;•:.......all... a.:.1, I.,-iai:;,1"1;;),Ititelle;,
broken by huge cricks that- homes f • . , . _• oat of the window. because the birds :s., r Ilroto:.•:1-. "rf 'Vent IT.'
ties which formerly made no pre- . paper and put it in the garbage 
&so
considerable. four or five coun- Wrap the refuse up in the ton
sold but not delivered. away wio, 
cannot be used and will priiiiztiiiy
it''rc' littie t.„,th-
There have been more guns, 
might ged them and fly
them. In that case the person who have to be abandoned. :•ure I al,H1-• --•..c1;.: ::' - 'ellt all I
tense at organization having be psil. In no other way is the '
cartridges and buckshot sold in 
was separated from them would speed- , •2;) cent I....,.e-. If N !I !trot:hily,
gin the Work with promise of kitchen table so easily cleaned. Ey become I,ald. 
Half The %odd Wonders
i if you I.el:i!, to •ti .•.• .. try Pre-Princeton during the paet tsvo
much success-Hopkinsville New If kerosene is spilled on car- i
months than in t-svo yew" pre- . -. 
Birds ard consumption.
ou-z The feeling between the lett for Colorado. tine 




pets. books or maneeeripts. try .
lung ger„.. le. never wonder if it wili vure Cuts, 1,v D.,:e ,v .i‘,. 1 and 11.
-Wilson. tit, A.,eer of the birds Is
411 The World 
removing it by sprinkling corn
‘I'airrne.rs in the association and Weutels, 
litirr.s. S,,res ar..I all I). .11,-rnt,,,„k. ,
meal thickly over the article im- al"Ttheibezistl,r;:cltentlant retichted the Skin erupt ions ; they know it
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the farmers out of the association , , i , his
 i
wi II. Mrs. eira.n.t Shy:. ! ! ,a, • tE: pl,.e.t...s.,:i,•.::., ::::*
Liniment playa a prominent part ---- • -i gruwing. vet-. strong Th • - -u--''' 1.-  "..ar and sig!"49 •Metliiii
.:Y Renew fr.,. uentiv
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Scow Linirrent is a living pro, t - '
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too large. If leath:•r "lifte" are ,
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rteet.: I., I
It aas no superita• for rheums.
bout seventv-five asrome and WPC Jenkins In Frisco. Black ir. New '
aliout t'A.-;.,,-
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✓on wi I ..'w..vs use ii. AT'v ,..-3U **V 4•1" a strip of surgeon's ad - ear was shipped from Princeton hollae for twenty a •••••••k.
Wht. I wouldn't keep that there bird tag•
Thornton, druggist eac
sultine free. iTt'In'i -' 1 in the
overshoes can 'tat patch- a - " --*  York. and now there' -
shipped two cars of tobacco. One 
s as Ilson here :vict;111.. ,,t. t..tanas 1.7 _ .s7-,iitnreg the
hody who as. used Ballara - ha-give plaster if the hole is not
; on the same liate. A erewd of sies a had thine 
to have birds at
The sacred tir(!s of India have; 
hands with toy is -•; iring the
:Ie ea ., else and a leo. as,- ea as- titted into th
e heels: of rubbers
Princeton that night to see that 
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ago. in commemoration of the i ter of F. A. .1e; ri..to• ,
age made by the Parsees when • te tie •:4-',..;' , r 
1 ,' thought"Dr. Tucker Wise. : ll ii" superinten•
railroad in an area of 104.(000 The men went to Crider heavily 
sumation to canarie. and a large 
I•r• .. ,-1 today.
about a tablespoonful of kerosene ,, they emigrated from Persia to:She had an ate,
S ivare miles. armed and they say they will 'aid of !he ,I...th of an entile tkrman fain-
terairy war in his opinion the c?u.e • :- typh
oid
., John te lass. who was buying 
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200000004:8004)00000000•104:")*:
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1,
the ret man that, attempts to tie of II persons - -4•11!1'..11:11 Chronide 
every twenty-four hours with; '4- ' ,I. ''''''' w '', rei age and tookReb this mixture well over the
The world uses at least 170.- sandal waad and other fragreint a r''''''"" 7. "•,l.'•• a • s 'i has putsurface of the glase and too: all
- os., ,sta„ stop them from delivering their Animal Born Onty to D.e. material, cornhined syith satry day her le , = • 7.
• • -V - . 7... i.,.-. ...i.- .,: ....".....-: .:...::, ::. e -• ..
____ __  
.-17, (ter' ' • " -
torN was burned on December 1
and whose fac- ail.! complexity. -T`T-Vs. seems no
doubt that this hi:Miler of death ell-
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like 
,
baCCo COrnpa.71y.
by the mob receivcd a letter 1 f, :. ii• 4„, • ; , of 4. • " .T.-•
few days ago. saying.. 
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tobacco here. we will get soa -* '
you attempt to buy or receive aoy le a , a., i, - .• • • :sea, i • T • t,.-ti
nit\ t.''
Many of Mr. the's frit- 
of th.. .,,:t :i 11!•!.• .,Limal it ,•,, FinKII
• ' • 
diseases known.
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vested form, is the r eatest 
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Price 25c 50c Cs $1.00
5old by ail Dea!ers
-5Ioaris Tree: se tri The :le rse" Sert
Address Dr. Lari S.Sicar,on,MaL
!You ffillr it in the Ls asters. It's so.
.6. 4.
Beats The 51e-Ic Cure.
'T„ keep the Issly di toe
‘‘!-:1 •••• r- e at-v Brow.
Ills. I ileV are f tim.I
hI.and pleasant laaative 1 ha% a
tatinii.•' lie!t for the Stoma.
his er And Itowelp. (itiaranteed ,
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IN Tilt: r!Littriltei Sta.( c.
Curocus Nationei Customs Ob 
at a South Dal. ota Martoatis 
A ol outdo. o., tho Ito ,
..taa
rooloono .ot Itoo ...hole • oof
\Il4,Iii,1IIil last. .1 II .1 11 .111 4•1111144
ILO 111111 I , 1 li• • 1. ' • Thu 11a1111•71
if Hit pi Iloilo:0 4 Vt
and Iiiithelloie II loot 
Nlichael
„nol Katt" li.e /truss
Tilt* oitoony was begun 
in this
In the lime atone charch. Iii
Willi 11 flu. 1i1sto111 1111. 111411 Stor
WM11..11
1.,PT:1114 The Itois-dan nricat 
deny
toreol a boor owrieloofl, and at II
o'clock he called the principals 
to the
front if the roditicoo, the woollen going
Ste Arlti is•itiiz r.11,'s1o,1 
hi>thsi )1,4111g
Wen Thu p:epei was Nimik 
trsrki,, .f Mr Writs:ill's paper its 
be
en la itoossi.tn. and lasted but a sh
o,t 4dJoste.1 his feet Into a 
more coonfoort•
time It was followed tit a pra
y., mole posotiou oa the aeat 
cii an.othor
anol song and then bridge anot 
bride ehair Suddenly he t
ook his feet
grooms returneol to their sootatrate
 down, showed his Apectac
ies up •ur-
serifs 
Ihrlf hi* nose, and cleared 
his
throat,
I.ara*ton • oomp000lieled .of the 
hls hand-a little o attached to 
the lit. -.lit human figures, oth
. r •
tte.to.•ai " Is IL
is
. , th.• 
en: af a leather cord The man (owns
 in ii.' r.rtn or unim,d,, And
•r.•1 • • - aft.1 trolitlili• no 
SI•aAons theni, and shuts ...t,.,1 nail ii
S -, • 
them up In the littie pot Then he
• The woonen occupied one whi
rls the pot at the end it
s cord "1"1".-tY still • 
IL
if. teen :Mettler. but 111.01111d his 
head at 
stior. II these o1,1
4'••:•• :1111111'4A fa 141f $114•4`li lI.uiciiul ant 
i,.cptiii It spina. Its '
" ‘\ Oto the oPtitioor over canoe 
otiolines hooe.000.. 
;teems to a,
A • t,,,, •.• 
the cer-mony. httie
aro' rim' is the • ne which fool- Soio
:oietily the man 4•;•••11 7 If and
a prize for the best definition of ,,.ots %%. ic i;.:, The 
sera the eg,.•;:a beto.•• *be vee:t. T
hey
whitt caanstitutes success. A pato Ito 
01 to 14111' I o ailed the lone, Sr., beati
titully se; atobit-d arid quite 1.
Kansas woman was awarded the 
I room in one o,r •, 
w here b.- hoe lire heat of tie I: r'...i.iti through 
no ,o1 •
nil tile brides the air Is what bast 
coso',..od them. tt-t.,:ro!. IA"
prize. atid this \vas her answer:
••lle has achieved so,••a•oss who ,e..mi.1 
'
ha,- lived well. laughed often anal "I'!"""
 ' '
• la.vcd inuch; \vim has. tra!ned the r ts
respectmenof intelligent arid the or th,
I.ea 
love of little children: who fina ci 
:apron, of „,. w.•!, ; and






t-.1: who has left the world bet- 1,1•':
 " ; ?1": I \ii i;•• 
!..r than he found it, whether by 
!••••, ai al.., ••• •I•••
•in imprie.Tal poppy, a 
perf,a,.t c• '", I!
pi,..ra or a rescued soul: ‘t ha, has { Queer Things Mad.f. From Miro,
never lacked appreciation of ; 
'shook Iii,. head, titetional titaestaie of a
ncestora is headed down to them and they at.
'Ann.-it!'! yom ever eat an- svhlri
ed took 17 year* to itatin-r all the, Ysiatsoyeil read 
troubled arth it Belt blood is the source of 
di.,'
esee, arid until this %-ital eiod Leansed and ptirtbed the body 
ta rars to
suffer in some ww% P,,r blood troublea of any 
character S S. S. Is the twig
remedy es--r ort:scot-e- owl It goes down into that.  or, 
az.el remeves. tee
ard a.:1 poisons, supp:/es the healtaful propertiee ias
ide. and ct-uspletaly
and permanennv cures bilesod diseases of
etetv kind The action of 5. S. 5, is so
thorough thia heredi'ary taints are removed
and weak diseased blood made strong and
• healthy so that disease cannot retnialz.
 It
(-tires Rheumatism, Catarrh. Scrofula, Sores
PURELY VEGETABLE 
and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison, etc., and does not leave the
slightest trace of the trouble for future outbreaks The 
wht;le volume of
blood is renewed and cleansed after a course of S S
. S. It is also naturs'a
greatest tonic, made entirely of rucit-‘,, hcr‘..s and 
barks. and is absolutely
harmless to ...nv part of the system S. S. S. is f
or sale at all first clue
tr,:g stores. and any rued:cal ad
vt-e free to all who write.
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a all ,a; •• ., vela Ems Tarkl
Al !WM. •""41. 11 .11. 1%
: and cooing. 'the easig,rii shepherds 
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THE HAEIT OF WOR.,
earth's beauty air failed to 
ex-' ....: ! '.. i .:::.! :• v. • i'l '-
.• .. , .... .u... ta 
has,. '.•,,, Whirled,- .
Mrc 1'..roiall knew brdter than to
,, Ipre*s it; who has always looked "I: I i''
''••• :  1' -,'I 'I' !I- !..• ' ".! •.,, . ;.,. , ,, . N, ,;., Ii i•i „,.., ,,, r.'..
.I:rtl,,•• 1141.- illt,;••4.111tIl. anti went
the best he had; whose life %%as •
-• ;. a:l ".' ti''' t! 11.11"1 11 111' 111•11.;" 
‘,, 1 .1 -tr . .. 
Mr lird ,all w
Y l..111.0i.:‘1 1'h 111'r 1.14 st'a' rtti..ris 
for
'oas un- a r .: r lo ' . 
.
for the best in filhers anti given Ti' liniral 
Wootil \1.t -iii.- Theo
! the satin• suhs•atiee. and 1t.,,y
an inspiration ;whose mtrnory a -, ,,,iiht "milt.. the 110.4,erdin,es In.,
It diediCtiCir...• 2,•rt.it tlia! w.L.: t
•se:' cons,ractcd.
I Hilliard balls, corni,s, fatic• 
Io.o....;
I'llPR r„,et quick :elief from Dr. ano. many falter thirrizs Sr.'
 made from
S'litytio•14 MIII.tie I !Int ment. Re- ihe 114-'4' substa
nce. galaliLli, which i _ 
c- in.' resemblance both to a censer f•-•.
1 111.1t,i1 .1! 1: ".- 1 lif (it l!iton:is,9
ti,ernlier it made alone f.,r Piles l„.„1
„. ri,tn.. :1,11.1-., anti 
a sling. 1!.-1:. c ,7' 1, -,' I f ; I "
: 1 1,.. !
- said it w.irks with Cl rt sod y 
There t4 really no limit too the 
"Gimine some eggS MM." he
11,101 PattsfaC11411),, nclilliZy 1.41111
- ar'Icles which can he m
ade from c.c.. 411.1"Cti, .46 li
-• brook, Into a etleerf'd 
to!, protruding, or blind 
piles ;iiith 1- a.o.a•-a dyes readily nr..
! Iii- wh:ACP. Mrs. Ititol....
1' torouirlit Three I "I 7'
disappear like magic lay its Ole. 
• feelor itr.ii1.•s are colored The i.e.! 
eggs and Mr Birdsall looked almost
 is I ,'. t , o : . ! .
, remain white. '1.mo-ter. for white gal 
gay as he broke them into the small el-, , !I!
, h o oi:o• I 'Ili.... p..r....
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:1 Irt,r 1., kt,,, ik,o,,,sIedd,,
$tet abut. sp. now grow One
N..40141,111E: fattor for tie, ear.
411•111.ir Ail fty..r teoliftlert1
ar.•f cccl to to. 4,4,•)%:,i1 yet o.ter-
Intin ool thir e oolen aaton east igoriaing
..oli the qualm. l000r blood.
tiotolen root, to,preen's
.ont ros I. lib...front, Mandrake Th.. bridal root tonna of thA. me11.1
011
-rheri there i Wade ehorrylark
'I onedwouel principles residing Ito these 
were rery this mantene wear
Issas when extra:cud ,Attti CS.•• t'"X • •
y,owne with is hand-
'trine Ai It solvent make the :met reltalds horrlilef tied °Vet' their he
ads. The
s• .! • • eat, stoma to toide and ',her *n• hridagrooma. however. wort, 'Irlus'ed
. r, when . o.o.i ned in pion tn.,
,4•o5ortioin. , 1/1 I/11 a lit
tle more fastidiously. In that they
• Moshcal lo ..Moor« thoore wore regular wedding
 suits. chief et
toankrupt o.
•*hai,stion, 1,4.1 • •••.** and thin
body • virroor and tie.
beset And •,. • fee! it,,
fs.00rstole ooffeet oof &too. reign rt•Iii•Aly.
' ttc.ujih sonio plo, • -aiet loit•• 1•••••••
A t.c of tips h1101 111.111'114:d V1111.• AO this
!1-•10 '1 •i
r iI ••,7%••Ill 41/14
' '.'•114
• cc ....4( 46111441.4111,11.
eggs'"' h« queried ;do!.cit1eost a lot • , get
"Whi-teu eggs"' repe.c...: Mrs Itir
d-
*all "No, I wryer did " 
Santa i
"Lis•an here, t121.1," 4.'1,1 Mr Bird- 
of III, largt•r ones are 1: .; .if ;out,
▪ Ito cleared fall throat again atel II and ire ter; I
.- • ' ' • . ' !
began to road .• sib ke..1 .• • 
•
There it. A Too-kish restaurant In "11.• Irielintalni to . Lon, I
New York where one may eat pllans.
Ste. r t;:st and saffron-eidored '
bat is. ..• tak..ti from It •
stew, hilt the °oldest 
dish tit.. menu , L. I , ,tI, •„ i,...h
heastpl Is 'whirled 'Th !noires-
 N. a I. cosi. The lat._ --I is •
sive dish Is prepared Irefore the
 guest an aana _i,,,,f f.. I tau
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room with a kind of sling In
which was a Lou.; .oat. A peetilletrIty
about the coat IA that It 1.4 worn by
ever. tollogr.son In the settlement,
two coats tieing 'sem In the settlement
in ease of a double weddltie, and
wh.•thor (hi.' bridegroom toe tall or
%hors large ..r Ow feat !I
OW
I!,) Its diet
With the ceremony over, the guests
and the bridal couple.c went to the
,•,fig house, where a Mg dinner ,, .. •
ot 12, Nil.' soup, breaol. beef.
-kraut, whiskey and wine was
r••••••••••••-
1 ry it and see. Dale :Bith brIne4 the highe,:t price towels*.
!airfield and II. D. Thornton .if its similarity to ivory. 
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k
 al-
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d so
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 Ivory 
th:‘..rheistf ate. fohr
VetV She!) west of depot o
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pot Street where I can be 
found tinting for ye
ars, Is not marn.ii by
at all times. will du :di kinds of Si
 Pr. .1a (4'tr ;70 k es encolltuclohlid.
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propor- Into the t11"St 
Sh3PP‘t heinX
111111:n and not brokPn.
Lion. I have had eleven ye
ars In Austria something like 1100.030
experience. All work guaran- quar
ts tuf ,csimmed rarh are Lised daily
teed. M. M. CLARK. 
ofor the purp:;,, -Lf re.okIng galallth
,
and ow 1'7.41141;7y is lali44.1Y the in-
The longest fence in the world, 
The article describPs the
poe..rss of making lois queer sub- speed. Ro
und and round sped Va. pot.
it is thought, is one of wire
 net- . the thongs giving out a low
. humming
ting ln Australia, 12:36 miles
 long. so
und. which gradually became higher
Its object is to keep rabbits
 from Did- n't 
C..me in Blue. and higher as th
e speed Increased.
w,,onroi who is ant.'! soap of a Mr
. Birdsall stuck manfully at his
tha- cultivated fields. i;. tit' a Nue 
cake. task till the retodt•Ine pot became a
"i• c-moo in blue - said the 
circular blur above his head aad the
,•!erk "I• is made in yellow, white 
dr.:pt. of perspiration trickled down
his towhead.
and green"
The woman seemed dlrothio.1r.ted. 
Suddenly there was a loud pop.
and amo!he- t••.o
ted of Mrs. Birdsall entered the room shriek-
ing The top of the pot erasned
soap in the desired tint
-That Is a queer fad,- said the 
through the dining room window. The
clerk. ..hen she had gone mit -Many 
body et the pet veered around and
women are carrying the color scheme land
ed, with a resounding whack On
to; sach t•Ol'emes nowadays that they 
Wi• ea.:* M. rFfia
Ilse soap that matches the furnishings of 
the t'iongs had evidently broken,
of the room In order to meet this de- 
Mr lards:11i dropped his apparatus
:nand manutamitrers are turning OUt and
 stareol in dazed fashion at his
soaps that almost every known tint
, wife, w ho was removing a sticky yet-
The co!or they are most deficient in
 mass from her flee wOh her
!• Mire • atoron 
On a 1.ove1 with his head, the
four walls of the room sc.,r,. decent I oil
with a hrooaol. s;,:ltterPol yeileW hand,
11We 'tenon* droeos were
• Irkiding des% n the flowered
wal1;.:11. r The hack of Mr iltrolsall.s
neck was •treanitng raw yoothow egg
and raw 4.4g Has Spatte.re-.1 freely o 'en
the earpeted floor
Mr Illtdsall stood speechless and
ro:h:i.-! for moment. and seemed tin-
a'!in.! words His Wife ca-Yed at
HARDLY A SUCCESS





WI TH -WHIRLED EGL.S." I. f;tioll,01
Seemingly Fle Had Not Sun o lent Zeo
 `oo a NI. A't cc, pl••
pertness. and in H's Wrath H• 
Etc flu I prtx, to 000l!eoitt Ito
claorooed Almost as David in 111 1111' I t• ot :
•.toito
His Haiti. St • • .mos. .1
All v.,,A 1,, ,,,, 111 Ill.. IUrIcii that.
The lam of ill, 
1.....ti
put to his!. the hut fo
r a
drink ..r water hal les..i silence
d, wet
NIIrs Ititotmall hail ollte Into t
he ea-
ting room too sink down Into a
 chair
with a little tireol sigh to take up 
the
darning tot the children** stoickings
And titilv aa‘ar.ht Was beard is 
the
ara.,rping his 1...“ ha:zo t•
p o 111.•-•
in a tow rhitint.shue. entUr.•11 the o
dining moon, swinging in his hand a r- h.- - .u! 7
1,ror from Which Was
pelidfd a small closed pot which 
bor.. ‘.• •-•-• 2,• "11 • _
•
/ 
fatmliar tvith Wei,-,'"r'.4 
Dic•i-on-
• a, h.i 4 /7.11,',0 ant nut het •2* f corn
iI , carl.....t : •" owl i.1••••• 
anti! fa.
i
: *‘%. • : , ' thhu.'• fr *n • ....::"...1 ‘ii ... '1.: .!:;- 1 1 1 : t .
:7,.: E,:t:-. 1
-Tary..72 tuence.
Ire N....: :..n.I ` .11:irged F
aiition
• We' -tor'::Interilat..ituil I
hetion-
.. V. V. '.h l'. •.5. i I ;.... sl 
'rituals.
-;...• •• . r-' \ .-. I . • •tecr. . to
1 ; :,,.y r....-...i I". .;
raphieel
cti "...Tit% h: - -c...esliog an
d al.
...-i': ..h.. .r l'e i',, . 




• • . '; Le Iraternati
onlekr.s...tv.si
1 THE GRAND I-RIZE
a I .7. :• : 7- -,•T .A.5% ARV at t he. Wor
i is
1 'the Pall 71s11 liarette of 
Lon-
ict. Eilt,l,1.l;-. .. i • •• -,,n
i total
to; ool.i -I -en ef It word 
lmodi
'"dud in the Knir.r.h
THE TYPICAL AMERICAN
e: F " •
• .





A Certain enliven; pieacher in a lit-
tle New Er.gland rown was asked by
on,. of his flock rib,, arts niore noted
hls n-it than hIs religi oils tendeli
cics, If he hail heard the Iciest 1..tinl-
ticn of ltit. per:111,e and Eternity,
ii replied that 11:.• t.o•t, and re-
oreive•I the lotion. tog otetimi;oon
"That Inte ace w as a iit.mpern n of
tli. devil. and eternity eLs a 1:"Vil cf
The divIn.o roollapsed
Kaiser's Aeonietment Startles.
. : :::: tr.;
ap;soltirc ono. 
!Li,
caricaturist of Soviroilcissinms to :to
ittioc!‘e .•1 :1,, 10 Ir•tyls!rint Art
. : •
him with "rightened eyes. Then Mr
IlirdsaIrs countenance became suf.
fused with rage
-Ann,- he howled. -the fcic.w
wrote that yarn was an infoollial liar!"
Per Fiat Dweiters.
"Ono blif •he wori.1 doesn t snow
!low half lircs." qa.:ted his
wife
,i-t it "No,- rejoined her husband. "1 ut
It keeps about nIne-tenths of that halt
• busy tr)Ing to fird out"
t;:any
WHY TOAST IS WHOLESOvE






lkfiL SOt. tCL OF ALL ')ISLASE
I.vety pos"t od the houy It olepeoend.t Coe 
for • ..shuaritt and
rt rength. When this life streara is Stowing through
 the ev• in a state of
purity and ribeseas are assurr4 j.wrfort sad 
ono)", poted health;
be. ALUM pure Id000t it rinture's :ode-guard a Banat
 disease '•'• lien however
the tardy 13 fed os wea:.. supure Cr blood, the
 system is depoved
I •• • I. then. Ire 0..1..1 It' Ras strength. diseAhe g. LAI u
nto.. t, the troulde manifestod %Winn,
1' 77t ..4.111 13 l'%11 ways. Pestular
 CT -.et.. ..1, !Hint-deg. rush, a lard the ti:ffereot s
kin Affections
ti the \ at lona! Show that !be 
blood WI in .1 lever lilt an diseased condition as a resul
t of too
„in ,. ?oft 101.1 I h.. :nth. h 4/
11 the. pnr is ,f 'WM! IrIlrat111r tal.1020r. Sores
 and l'Icers
M. n.10.1 1 1,01 itioasairi In NcW cont..gions Blood Punism. etc 
arethe tesu1t 
istortari, unlo-aithy matter in Ike blots& and Rheumat
ism, Ca -
all deep seated blood
Moonier* that will continue. to grow 
amrae as loaf ag the pawns remain.
.
• 'iv f,tnoty &tee Hipp. 
These impurities anti pon.ons find their wav oat° tie t
iood dfl vartous ways.
II) turn ar.iiitof ilt our house for 
Often a sluggish, itoirtiv.e condition of the !natant, Lads 
torpid state of the
, evens,' of bodily serval., leaves the refuse a
nd waste Matter.: to sour tad
hi'' th" "1'1' form uric
 and other a.-Ida, which are taken up hy the Blood asd
 distributed
at the rool'va holm'. thrriughout the circulating. Comi
ng in contact wit'a contagious diseases is
Wiii.n aslpil if he est 'mato secother .atis
e for the poisrys4sg cif the blood ; we •Iso breathe the g
erms sail
the value f h eir11.4•tion will, n.
microbes al Malan& into our lunge, and when t
hese get into the blood Is
vei . i I onflic.ieht quantity ir•ertraies a cattle of disease inst
ead ef health. Sums
eludes many earuis besides Phis, he are so unfeitioisto as to inherit bad 1.ilooris perhape are dr
egs ccl some o,4
Wr1Sn't lir1Y SiMich With a sling lint Ti 1,r„.
po.i.nrat..r-. to
In my teiyhood days." he obser
ved
cheerfully as he wohorcd ir,u 
the hi -It a .. 1.1 4.! 
,.•
thongs in his hand. "and I have an
 ale, a- ../:•• Jtu u...I. r,t • Li
that Call 1,111,11- a thing or two with 
;1 ..
about whirling to Turks oor any- other an nil
liain‘.. a, •-
dagoes. [fere-move this table out
utf riy way and giant, p;enty of room. "'I 
ATI .‘""
• p the children back there. and 
th.• I. -t ti I ..;
,I,,n't come inside the door yenrSelf 
I 11,.: • . • 's '
while I am whirlinit. It may take nu.
a moment Or two to get the light
swing again.
Mr Iiirdsail nitro.' the cover on the '10i.! 
r u
top of the pot. grai,pc.: ;•, , • 2
,1 ! 7'
and slowly began too whirl the ap- 
Li d
paratus. Granualiy he lifted his hand
and put more power into his wrist 
111 1 ' !"-




of r,og•zy starch in :::1




ard teat it bress IL ill,- Its-. if
ehatl:ZeS 01 • Stain deXtrIne.
Thai. 1.; 22, h.:1! !he t‘r“url
silorii toast in•Laates-that :1 '
Is ;trill ,!..xtr III,' I, .4
tl plate. Th.' St 1;2T
g(1:S7)1. no fed our tatalids ooto. tom 4%
a •:•-li as tlioroonlii, preoftestoll as
an' of the too,t breaklast
frio•l.s.**
SPECIAL "EP TTERS."
.‘t ..c 1 1..
11 7' Med !cite, -1 11 . I ' I• 
I
sp., .1 Ii i rcn. r
dio.son aft. t ;3,st:fig nas Io,r
.
• Dor lull ...!ai..  l'caccqi 1.1-
‘1,rlr rry. he ClItting the re g.
of the melt' !ne
hock : he is ref.
packag...t* , with ea, I. bottle."
-N. Y. Tim. s.
so t UP NOW.
r is-for'- it none lip. I .,,u14
4'1'11 ba.11v--14ut I rv.1141 sp.
If'•ti•olt erosai.
Pt








Utarrhoca. Dysentary. and the
lioviti Troubles of Children of I
A .y Age. Aids Digut.an.
ogulates the Bowels, Strength.
rns tl"e Child arci mAKEs
Cum!! powDER,s`,. TEE-1441Na CASY.
CuSli 10r.:ggisi!.. or mail 
to• MO!11 I i. Me.
Mother! Hesitate no longer,bu
- sac •ho he ;ith and iirc'o
f
your child, as thousands have e.
Ine, by g.ving these powders.
TEETHINA is easify given ani q
uIchly cout:teracts and o
ver.
comes the effects of the Summer'






evacra yott tr-i a SE Wi:•:‘,/ 
f;fool a sorts and k,iitsla at
eorre.yond.r.g ric,.s. But if you want a rep-nut-1c 
serviztable Machine. then take
the 
• WHITE •
27 yr.a.rs ezpenc- ha.s enalded us to brizi
out a HANDSOME. SYMMETRI
CAL and
TELL-BUR PRODUCT. combat:wag i
n lb
make up ad the good points found on 
high
grade ,...a...4.4.nes and others that arc 
excluevciy
- for instuace. our TENS:ON 4WD!-
CA TOR, • device that shows the tensi
on at a
I! Clarice, and we have Otheff 
that anacal to care-
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have 
Amon:Lau.
Lift and beautiful Swell I-rom, 
Golden Oak
W
_ Vibrator ..:Retarv Shuttle Styles-
CUR ELEGANT H. T. OAT'riet.Otruts"riL cove r
uLL PenTiOi.ii.aRill, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE M. 
CLEv 12  A , 0.
• • •
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & 
SON
In the last 500 years more than
$12.000,000,000 worth of gold is
estimated to have been dug from
Cie earth. Not much more than
one-half of this is definitely
; known to be in existence in the
monetary stocks of the globe.
, Of this, however, the Cnite
d
States believed to hold $1
,25o,-
000. 000 to $1.50 00.000.000.
It's a pleasure to tell our read-
ers about a Cr.ugh Cure like 1)1'
8 For
has fous:ht against the us' > or
. opium, Chloroform, or other un-
, safe ingredient° commonly fouril
in Conch remedies Dr. %;tionti,
i! seems, liar welcomed r;lP hi
re
F cod am! Drug Law rez..enr!y en•
acted, for he has worked almig
ices niaiir years. For
, years Dr. Shoop.-
' 'ugh Cure containers have hal
is warning lultit oil on them
a.:.ainst a Iptum an.) other nevo.
tic poisons. He Ilse made it
poseilde for mothers to protect
their children by sImplY insis
itig on having Dr. Shoop's 
Cough ; c-",7-4•••,-0 1 • aart• 1
1 ticilc the ,!"..
Cure Sold hr Dale ct Si uhhle. 1
"1" • 1" theextr
field :toil U. Thornton & 
Co. t "
It -tat.... Lie .• - w•-loierfial
A Guaranteed cure For Piles.. c
"'ill t
o, .ko anol Is
I lo•:;ing.h.litid.bfr ding or 
pridrod_ t`K 1̀.1 1.• all •!,ta.y•
sIs jai foft:L -cent and
ing ptles. I Pruggiet., refund 
money fme-'1."'13* 5'"' 
Y"It 'Ilay liave a
if Paso 01111 moot to 
entr 50•N a.ciiie h"ttle.00t 
2:Ie• Wolvietru" ohs.
ca o m kr 14se. n of bow loa.sta- 
c'","vatni too •ok that tells all ,'..lit it,
;., ;‘, ;;ta••e..
Dr. KV..
. - • • • .,
givi••• PftAr And rest-- bile. if your ; 
•
druggist hasn't it sand Makin stamps :""•"1?Z 
"'"11'w this FtenttNis
and II tacti.," br i 'offer in thoi pr
.per. Don t makr aby
Paris Medicine Co.. St. Louis. M.. • 
r. 11:taFf:, but remember the riante,Swatliii-
, sit. lit I:11111.r'. S....at/atilt osat. anzt the
-
T11-2 LEDGER $1.00 a year. 
Binghamton. . o every
Iltan. G. I', Thomas. Cadiz law-
er and postmaster, was married
the Sth instant to Miss Annie
Meachan-i, of near Hopkinsville.
- 





'• 47. •-. :.'twainp-kuta. "' ‘-
izr, .2 ,•: ; •
it 1.• 
7.1777.14.• al'
RUA. Hi.: 1.01 • ': :1. :1111 i.ver
In •,f1.e1.1A
:work Tolima... Assoviati,.;•
in the meeting held at Ciutle
last week increased the price te
legs 11 per hundred pound and
the {who,: ,,f :cat' wore into-ens,
from s• ' to s i per hundred polite:
C. C. IZeynolds. Of l'odd county,
was elected general inspector
and It. 11. Evans. of Farmiligton.
loom •i• . III eft of •co!',,,, s, I •.: I., or% , noon.
1.,.1 The elect ion ofI'" t, ,n,..1 ,i graders con- ravesi ; aves 
County Siipervisor for
sume-AI a great deal of time hut the 
Western District. It is the (ft
s,'I't:7i..iSie‘riieltilllit‘ecspitismit.,•te)1t,elv iasitiik-i the result was satisfactory t„ the dote- of the latter to supervise
tilin of. Association, t•ornposed 
We have opened up a warehouse at Murray. 
Ky.. in pr- f(a)
the prizing. inspect the books and (
415,000,(00 to the annual charge 
member representing this Set'.
require the proper insuring of
on the governnient for pensions. ot the Statestit lennessee, hen- ti)bacc')._. - • - - _ 
der to store. sample and sell your tobacco. 
Compare the fol.
/
Its uthorizes a pension on appli- tu.•ley and Virginia. Mr. Tom v% nr 
I lowing charges and see for yourself where you 
save.
4.......mmainmwenimm"""m. i
veterans ti!?.. years of age and ' ' - • ' ' t. i. n alt.111.1 your ba
by sutTAr? Wto-, 1eat ion of $1-2 a month to civil war Myers of Mayfield was .hose
and ever. and $4.01 a moath to '
Ntr. N. F. Nal+, of Trigg. was experiment on him and use any Murray
grader for the central district. he is fretful all I restless, don't
those 70 years and over. , S. t ;. Buckner% of rhie twity. This mends Buy a bottle or white',
selected to till the place of Squire old ihoor your neighbor recone
ability of Cream Vet-mango grea t e a t Murray it will cost 
you.
If you store and sell. at • 
Paducah Clarksv!ile
• I
over; $1 7, a month to those tia
The Ohio eiver finally became is no reflection on Ow
for all cheldreits diseases. It :-
knewn evorni Ins.iiiiine and cur..
T.) l' ki. £1 ',.-1 
,11:1):,r,i'AL,,,1 -it:, ,.srrti•Iltsegit;,1;tary's:cial:t. !... ; .: :-1;,.);:%.,vialir,A.i,:et 
1#4
this time ranks second in Ohio
great tlood of 1884. The rise
feet, about five feet short of the
the farmers that a farmer should
have the place.
be the almost universal desire of
The election of fat. Mrs. J. C. Smith, Tamps.
system. makes thin puny haloes




Storage. ow,r hhd...$1.7o Storage. per hhd • ..$1.
45) I
Drayage  lo 1)rayage 
Freight
;Fie::: I' 'Tel:
1.t!s ' eeight . • • • •
rzi,;. .. per hlid ..V.I.,...ii,..
.'$);.•'1
if
atationary at Louisville, at 41 :t Mr. Buckner. 
but it seemed to
IF(
river Eltexls. The probable loss Mr. Nabb, w
e learn will not ne- -my oaby was thin and sickly. I .,,..• ,..:,tion , .ni Association Com
in Louisville alone is estimated tne.11.1 too retail: os food ao ! 
A ....:.... i:Itit WTI ( ..)trl .
at $,To)(1,0011 and great suffering
va.ifeY 50.000 peteple were driven
has been caused la the Ohio
from their homes. The river is 
COtile and go to the city as suits tie of 1% bite's Cream \ erruifil2 •
as the trains run so that he can
fis convenience. NN. C. War- and in a few dile+ %vas 11s14:1101_
field. of Adams. Tenn., was chos- 
cried fill night. 1 used one b. i
happy ..n.1 well.- so',.! I,y Delo 
vIINIMMIliasalammlea
c _,sitat.e his removal to this city,
......_._ _ wards. of Clarksville, as grader
Hopkinsville Kentuckian. 
 TO Sampled and ,
eV Stubbletield and II I). Thorn. (0
en to till the place of Mr .1. Ed-'iols• siewily (ailing. 
.i.ffe;t: holders was h Ad in Louis-
A oecret conference of Feleral _ Mt. tame!.
t
1 111 ....! 1 ; " ,,i,:es. No ,,,,:i;:t ii,z, The weather ;-. .:•••• 7..1 .W a r., ? t S 0 id. 1ville last week and it has just de- fi111' Cu) l'itlyclY he h1"1'•tila:. t'ley a,-:.- 1.:.2.1 .11,..:, -netiaili. to focken or thstrer:4 the roads arc ‘..:, . itly.
of the Eleventh district for the 
l'Congressman 
Don C. Edwards, your elliii. A sweet, i ieasant, 
ft.
Mrs. Josie lie:le-to: I o. been oe
and !aft-Syrup. called Dr Sti..ops the sick list. l....t. i-, improving
RepAblican nominee for 1.,;...%; '. -out!. Cure, ,:oes the work and „ i,p e will fret just as much if n
ot 1-aore for your Tobacco (0
crrA)r. Mr. E.Iwarsh:' strongest lot's it tiniekiv• Dr• s:i'"'P.ii s'illvIY- P) here :is any other market. You can have our tobacco prized If
s:.pport,Ts are Coll ,ctor Josepn
A. Crsiit, of Louisville. ̂V...I.hei..4e
,churn t.. ion were 7 narrivd on the fifth
pi • roily Curs. is fir I r..no a!otte,' Noss Buey anti Lonie Furger- ri ;Ay
eti-e a .1. /-1. ailments. It's for Siinday. 
) and stored wherever yo .i ple:tse. Help year 07.VI1 to
wn and c
sinerrian C...12.vr, the Internal er, o:.. that •s all S 'id by Dale (4 tell your prizers to sencl it to. 
(A
t;a.:ton R.:..y. ..f Ilii:::1. pa: : 0)
r...-...'nue Collector •it Danville. N S. 
 •
olls'eti11. 1). Iii. rn- , 
n
. , f.
me otnef..lks :I \ :sit Xmas.
. !ley }Leer and Miss Neils. 4 
, *
Not a large number of Repol!:.
To You Flueyersee. ef Merrav, visited (% Tlie Pe () les Tobacco .I.cal kadors attended the c.mf.::--ewe. as it was known that many i ' 0
. - f them are leep.7stni to Ede-anis' -a he lev,.• ery of e.:r wire stret- 1 ...tr,- 421471- ...21i 1ST: raigiWrjr& ; . il' ...:: 3.. JA:.:-....:ffir &MX A 7 rt A ' /V mr. 41. 1 ... 1'
Mi .-  Y t .1 " .. , 1. :' ' :t Cie P"ti' f A
n.iminatitne The t. on f en-ence , (hers wi . el I; iize as yen,- rnovit in- Ur 
(6
aeree.d ups n ;inn be-ea - Ise he; tle.•e. by :Tinging tht m in to es.
i.:!:•;-: ..• !: 7wlire Greve.
st.o.ndiw,,ii At Washington. there You, peihaps. don't realize how KY'\‘. 71.'-•::.-. e.-. s n e g ;
UP lAyrareliot1se Co.,remIdenrtil 07 materiel inewortert it is for 1 i o thus to hpee i,
Nees weesatea-re...e.tvAiterkrattkallAtaidielPL IMINEIMPTUNI ill* ASPrZ & VIIIIirg. 
1 1 4eel,: l'st.
and he has:* reputation of havlre them rec.:Ted prom; Cy. We 
• . gat 
r. #
Ole le .s le:, As the ,t.-‘, ...-; st ers ;,:ld v.-s- Clint:: ''.:-...- h•ld be 
Ths pr,a,•i.En...: :lay at Mt. Car: 0) , 
prizors at liai
Ilarri,;
111•ited Dr. W. t;odfre;: lienter. • itivor yoe hy lee reakine any 
ei.);:ee l'r.•.-. o re p r )g.ressin g aW ) al
rdeely in tl,t l.. ''.:.'..er business.
11.? -.vas al:o con, ider..,(1 10,':orne...-.....c..-e for t :le use 0:'..,ir stretch- (A) .\I I . : \). I '') _ \ - s - - i ti. I .:N - I . 1 :L.:N•l - . 
(5
candidate who could oppose for- hrosight in just as soon as you 
7 ,ri.:v your toi




mei has 1.,.•••e t•:•angeti from the (6
i 0 Bra r.....,..- for the /.7a ... 1.11'0,7gh With II011.
 -SE7,. To tN. 
fourth Senday t ; the firet Son- sk,-_•17...-411.-‘,-(1;.-111/ii,ta•-;.-411-ii•-lbiZoliii:11-Irillk‘....- 111‘,.,l1i."-ilk...r• alb 42 ..`.. 774 Z.2.-- F4 k g-lb -1;.-4blig1/•
fit) /14 etilY ‘‘ ith his keowl,.1.-ee
ea...1:.date, 'oat his friee.:;-. :7- -
and consent. are actively at evorl;
in hi'.,-, interes*, ont in t; • *ate. atttnu.1 assault Nils-, Nellie school at CumberlatelCity.
Arthur T:-ice. a negro. made an
Attempted Assault.
„,.. .... ____
school at 1;ip..S:11:(:y. Tenn.
b',iit Sunday morninw to enter
Ml, Mit.nie Parker left on the• 
sr. ,
1 o Lure a %sold in 0 1711-•
. • 
itc e...,i.: V t- T
T1. el. . . , - 7 C-LID• '. ....: '?
ri ... .ty0 Days.
'..In OVery 
r i charge, and
at I; Ti *:* et-11.
from l•arn 1
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinine Tablets, ,,f° ,--..-,z 4 
bring es y:Y`II
wit il Clarenc...: Ell:cli , tills year.
Albert Furgerson l, workii.... Sevz- n Million bov-• .c+Id In past I 2 months. Tais signature, k:-). 11-A--, •-:.--z.,-r._....- b r.' -:. 2 .7,c .
iismimprakummims 7T. : .-...,...kanzawrigulzi-
,.: 
our 1.L.A to gi
Stev. r.s at P.i.i.:cali S.inday night
sJuth Third street eled was en-
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'1; . ossel nose all, ery S. E. liywori vi nsited i O.
VhoisleaN•s died Iasi Paree Tenn., so\ ,r11.1tiyi.. during
• 'the m41141. (lied about he pa week.
tt3 
ago.,',i.o. S.‘ reati, will ell r
'Fee 1 emon stlisiiii of eeim al hare, .
()g1;oise, vv110 Fos southwiet of ; 1•111:InsArl"
town. 13 t af- Bert Sexton ha.
ter a brief illness. 1ting the past ten days in Stews.), r
Kit Redden and o ife have county, Tennh glibmoved into the U. T. Farley resi. I Miss Polly Graves, of Murray. , le1;knee en Price .-oreet. Mr. Fur-; is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. B.
ley and children will live with Reed.- Benton Tribune.
I 
Bell Cure has len used with them
isatisfactisn. Dale & Stubble. 1 • •
field. 1 John Meleugi 
t'lton 
n, the popular cepted a position with Beale & ‘.f'
. if P as ateace, of Scale, h PI
s _ route carrier, has purchased the Co., of Murray, and moved his Oltcempedesel }Sargon, Fluid Ex- Perry Maloan place at the end family to that town. Mr. Pace 11.rtract I fatale/ad!" and compound
, of Cemetery :street, just north of is one of our best young men and 1 0
city limits.
A Syrup Sareressirilla, at H. 1 .1
/ Wear's. •it . - is worthy the confidence and 1,1)- i
Business is the thing we are Mrs. Liszie Bourland, who haa friendship of the good people of
been the guest of her daughter, Murray. -Benton Tribune.looking for at -the present writ- .   _ _
eing Tr us and ( -,11.E. Mra. R. L. Shemwell. returned The remains of Mrs, Jane Webb. a se.
'phone lt. Ito her home in Murray, Wednes• who died at her hurtle in Benton,
day. Beiiton Tribune. !Ky., Wednesday afternoon, wereYou will need a good ceosh
brought to Paducah today andremedy if this weather keeps on. Members of the Murray Camp 
------) were interred at Oak Grove ceme-Cherry Toni is the kind to bey; W. 0. W. No. 50 are ureed to te
J- i terse Mrs. Webb was one of theA % large botties 25 cts at the Corner present at the regular meeting
Friday night. There is some 
beet known matrons of Marshall
I Oeig Store.
county and was the mother-in-law
business that !nest be loo .1_Don't put off seeing the goods , it .1. R. Lucas. News-Demo-
1 am offering and the prices Ism
; after. erat, 17.
tied:ins: a day longer. 1 ou will ' Asher Graham moved into the John Leeper. of Paris, Tenn..
Lit the one to regret 1t. Quit i Dr. Martin residence recently a professional horse trainer, has
business sali at cut-to-the-quick purchased by him on Institute been engaged by Dr. Mason to
, prices.-losrulot (ileum:. street, Wednesday. Mr. Frazzets ; handle Favorite Cook and Ham-
f , the hotel man, will occupy theSALE: 1 sot lilackmith ; let this season. Mr. Leeper has
(11•
!Hein rustled-_
yo eels :set tho Compound
Pre aeftvtiiin tiilc ! at H.
Wear'.
For 1;4 yeare lliartins Kentucky
, e
tools and small stock of material.1: Graham residence. ;had a life time experience in
Best stand for shop in Henry : Mrs. It S. Coleman. of Padu- l handling horses and handled such
county, Tenn. 6 miles to ciiisest cab, was the quest of her son, I well known animals as, Sir Ed-
shop. rsimuiss ea day works J. H. Coleman. one day this ',ward Arnold, 2:10h; Prince
to shoe, 11/or 5o wagens to re- week. She returned to Benton1Slaven, 2:11: Robert L., 2:14;
pair. Address th I. es•ele so.; to visit her dauglitei, Moe "r. ;Frnil h ''' 1 I • Kate Anderson.
Whitlock, Tenn.
. 1
Stilley. for some (line. '2:11; - : Mc. Furgerson, 2:25.I
free.
. A gen.e .in c:esins oot ti elle , mo... 1,•;1,,,,1 (•,,, wfo; troire;ed to 
and many others, lie was 
er for H. H. LIvelace. the owim•
train-
business sale is what I ara now ,()l,,, Ticiik:r as . in ay. a the .b 1 S- d t t i
i ;of the famous old Capt. Cook.conimeting. It is no "make be-, rt.onii,,no. of .1. W. Cox. They
, liev,•" to indo,i•I stuff but a ..nit- , are well ;mown v,,iptg- folks and 
.and has campaigned in nearly all
t et he-suicke slit busieess rropo- have mane 
fritIvi. wh,o wish ,t„o best races of this part of the




Lt"Ttiilt ( ;it %if P/;tCt business. lie now has a small hole in things municipal.
the hes: lighte bu.siness house
Harris assi,ciation
prizers at I l 
i:: town. Mr. Ford. of Benton,
arris 4:rove . ae-ree .installed the plant.
prise your at th.• regular
asseciat toe eriee 65cts. and a!:so Cards announcine• the marriage
ads ante inueli money on your , of Mies Mn. Looise Iso e Fn.
E. C. Elliott, :Pah inst., M. F.
, Church, Madison, Tenn., have
been received by friends in Mos_
ray. Mies Love is well known
hre wherc she 1. isited Miss Mary
Diuguid. She is a Nashville
girl and one of that city's popu-
lar society set.
A young white fellow by the
name of Ingram, who has been
c edined in jail here fur some
thee. laying out a fine imposed
fir stealing a broad-ax, made his
escape last Sunday by digging
We arc' under obligations to his way out through the brick
Mrs. A. V. Tutt. of this place. , wall. He was captured by Dep-
for missing numbers of the Led- uty Marshal ‘‘'illiams and re-
1 
The r'halle"fir iiVfl a full
century are exeellent in the ease
leer asked for ie our last week' turned to the jail.
-
sonal;le goteie ef siich I e•i, es?, hie, ! The c ('it council at its meeting
Come around :mil 1001•-. at the : , , !a-t Friday night electe 1 0. .I.
g ,i,,k I :.(n uffern.,....! v.r.o I ,' o i "... r'I'v'''11.-'.  ti.u. L'erber, .lenning to Ml Ott! Cons Frazier. ,
. 1 i tne niii,ow wire system . •prices I ate f' ',1 . , .. .I , . . ' city alderman. Cons moved p
y
, ,...... ,t lights installed in his . •-.) tne 'stic:,s' recently and left litm• best :le; ;,, !,• . ll, w 
tobacco as any other prizer will
at ceet. and also haul it
from barns to. Murray free of
charge, and if•.1,•0,1 people will
bring us yfeir tobacco we will do
our host to give you uatislaetion,
and give eery man duplicate of
his sales showing the number of
hhds and how many pounds in
each hhd, whether good leaf or
low 1 •af or lugs. Rcpt.
Nlientot.
Ma' 17. Mae
; This rent had to be mended in
. some manner. The new alder-
man was interviewed by a Led-
ger representive today. and in
reply fe seeeral •;oestions reisard-
ing municipal affairs now corn-
' inahding the attention of the cif.'
council expreeaed him -elf freely.
but never once let us know jusf
where he stood, how long he wo
going to stand or how much it
would take to get him off of an:.
particular stand. He left the ire
prel4sion, however, that he stood.
and stood for something. And
. we left him standing. Mr. Jen-
nings will be sworn in at the
next meeting and cussed out at
each succeeding meeting during
his tei
M3 lit e 11W lasts.
l ef Mrs. ,loun0, Dun -an, of Dav-
i" me. She %va- a' -l** to f" Ilish1 Miss Pearl Blalolv, daughter ' nesville, Me., how 70 years old.
them all with the single ex- of E. M. Blakely and wife, of he writes: "Electric Bitters
ce,ition of May it n. 1.)ok and Linn Grove, died Tuesday morn- 4 ""11 we PI CIF ".c. DYTePsia__, ;,f Ifo years -,tait.;inl!, mid made
see if you can supply this date ing after a lingering illness "T hie feel 3:- 'ari'll OA 911-,,p2: ss a
for u4. conseinption. Funeral sen ices N , km, lr.l." E1N•tric Biters
We regal': Mrs. Tutt one of were held at Salem church Wed- sera Sniinsc!! and Li-.-er diseases,
‘‘th-t -- (rit-our• ‘ot- e%ve• di•-silay afternoon, after which 111-;0-1 diser.lers, t:eneral Denill.t v .1- • lie t' t'   '• - ' h
and while sh • velobrate.1 I, •r -:;ril the remains Y.-ere laid to rest in tS ail  1
'iililY weaknell' Sal
en a. ..:11a;:iiltee at II. B. T1.,,rti•
birthday last Sunday sh 1. ill It I I:- --(' -v--- .,Ate.i, -rove cemetery. She was ten s tulle store. l'riee only ;Ale
never s row to old to enjoy rk ad- a young lady about ":; years of: •ing the Ledger. age.
Lime e:,,,, 1....- c,...;nty board of sopervie-
certainly S;t:3./ze r-r. . ,,,r in the orS has been in session all week
haries,nis ,,f j% ..., heat ing eomplaints from property, . .
!aril's Hie , . ! ;se 1,5...,owners as to why their tax lists
-*-•es See! an ; • r - r..o a o•ore 1(-
f j Al.:11;4, I:rote:Ito-. Itultho . shouId 
not have been raised.
and at 1 I no:restore di,eases I. Tnere is no way of knowing how
t'. 11-, liiiii ,,,: hnnssi-, writ, : sAcces..ful complaintants hive
'I Lave 'ley • ., -n I .. H l'412:111,' . been, but we are of th.• eoinion
that wisithl sir.. .. . • I t'il so quick-
ly it Itall .14 llerehekrif :s.s.yrwo,
I l .iv.. utle,1 it f •r yr aids- hnii 1
lo leas. a- steht Nolen! and 11
It Tle,,-!::.is A- co.
gar.
.t tiiofl Saie.
that but goad is ever aceem-
plished in going Ifefere the boaree
objecting to the rant'. Thet is
no quostion but that, taken as a
whole, property is Ii t el too loa
foe taxstion.
Stock (of MonEy, J. M. Farris. 't IIery eounzy.
1-',21J., it)! 12127. 40 Pilot (Lk. Ky., Teen  and VI i‘is 1aie Smith. of
(Gra ;es ckpunv.i We %yid Ces ..ounty. were uultioi in marrl-
one lump to the inehest hid:ler age the 14th inst. les Rev. Mc
entire stock of dry eoods. Pool at the home of Mr. 
Reed
(lofting. shoes, etc. Reari1i; se' Fate ; aet of tiovn. Mr. Farris
oss; .o elsooerous c1lisons of OUT
th:' befort. of iclulizhborilli..s• colloty. The bride
--'iii'. The best ,tanti in iswellknoxn in the county and
•iinty to make nose.a. l'es f   17`Ntly frieiels w:th whom we
information write. W. F. ; join in exteniing happy ammo. a-
Costy. Moe. ot. ; latiens.
Writ of Prohibition Granted.
RL-5oi_VED III
\ VC,11" 5i.. IP uP ON THIS
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-PRICE-5 HAvE FALLEN
Bu T THE QUALITY Or
GOODS ATouR 5T0R E
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11' THE QUALITY DROPS WHEN THE PRICE DR.oPS
DOES THE PR.10E Go DoWNT No SHODDY STUFF
IN OUR SToRE DUT QUALITY: STUFF AT PRICES
LoWER THAN WE .SoLD THEM BEFoRE. WHY?
BECAUSE WF Do NOT WISH To CARR? °LIR GOODS
UNTIL THEY Go o'u'T or SFYLE. THE GooDS WE
ARE SELLING AT RECUCED PRICES ARE NOW
STRICTLY IN STYLE. AND YOU YET HAVE NEAR-
LY ALL WINTER To WEAR THEM. Do NoT THESE
REDUCTIoNS ATTRACT YoU, WHEN YOU KNOW
THEY ARE SURE-ENOUGH ?;EDVC.TfoNST
LAnIr.-.5 LNG S Jo KIND FoR. $7.48
LADIES LoN6 CoATS THE ,S7.50 KIND PoR S4.98
1_,4D1FS LoN6 COATS THE S5.00 KIND FOP. .-3.9e$ 
bLACK .SATTEEN PETT! CoATS L2f FoR 95C
F!6;..11.(ED AND COLOP..E.D MOHAIRS 50C FoR. 39C
FOR HE REST LANE-5 Si, 50 SHOE SEE oURS,
.SoME Hi LOT ARE REDUCVD FROi. S1.7.
THE VE'r::" ,!)EST bRANDS Or CALICOES STILL C.
GOOD. I3RoWN DOMESTIC roP, f- C.
GOOD CVALITY OF APRON C;II161-IAX. FOR. 5C.
arawn nem. imm -7•TIM V•VM1WEA••.VaMMOMA .TE=MMC,....znwss
O. T. HALE & COMPANY.
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, To My Friends Ar.d The Pul •25 at your tobacco to init-: at Murray,
lic: gC:* Ky. Ath ance 65 per cent. at 6 per 6
I wish to say that I have co!,,n.- 6.....)l cent. interest. It?
ed up a lumber yard in lurra'.. .tr.p. !
 ci•
and am prepared to furnish yo.; e:s i I itie





O a00O 1:tc vs::: Up our L'most to slet the best rf-.-
1 :2! sults foe you. ......es-
es
anything in dressed Ixeber.
shingles, sash and doors and a:1
kinds of hoildine material. Also
can furi::sh rh Limber on
short no: e.
wou1.1 be rlteis,•.i t have you
call on me and 10A at my s!eck.
Yard lecated near .1. D. flow-
. lett's tobeeco factory in South -
me  n taees of the elle of Mur-
ray against the Cumberland Tele- tn Murrayo .
phone Co.. was tried before Cir-
cuit Judge. T. P. Cook, Thursday
morvii,g on a w; it of prohibition.
This appeal to Judge Cook's
eiem was =lie by the ephone
company and the wi it was grant-
cd. The Company was repre-
,teited by lien. Chas. Wheel-
Ur, of Paducah. while Atiornes
Welk appeared for the city.
The granting of this vi it
means that there will be no prose-
of the company by the
city. Tile court holding that the
ordinoitee elas-ing a penalty upon
the compare; for charging in ex-
cess of franchise rates for tele-
phones is not the proner redress
under a civil contract.
Attorney Weil; htes not k et Ili-
eid•Al upon what further course , No 4...1., lotic on i .41l, ..• -
!.. but will never cease ness. hetcysz;! are hungry juat
until the franchise rate question speak 4t in tin o' books.
is properly adjusted. ; COLE. thole 3.
01W. tick, Prip`r.',




















,• 111sea,ess:f Ns,ss sisol nrost:
a t`'. fade '‘ •
17 to 10 a. al.
()ince Ileurs : e17 :t:
WAN ri,t) A man with a small
family to make stew. c,ime
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For itch of all kinds use
tucks: Itch Cure. Don't





Don't experiment, just buy a
bottle of Cherry Tolu Cough
Syrup and he eared. f ets at
S,- .....
We've got. Rokland open "Uncle- Don Owingsjust can't
ke4.t1c Ntswk27'teati., tnolassei. k1. be still, he eeuts to Ise trading
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'Frio, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Ryan.,
I. T. Well.
Sermon Subject,-"Baptism of
tlio spirit and the asseasmcnt,
;
Hymn Ern
, Prayer and Benediction.
Instead of prayermeeting to-
night there will be preaching by
H. W. Brooks.
, The Woman's Home Mission
Society will meet with Mrs.
Colic Petit. Monday at 2 p.
' The Intermediate League will
eiiiet with Miss. Gladys Owen
l .ridav at 7 o'clock p. m.
Subject of Sermon Sunday
aeht. --The Hero of the iiospele
and Jean Val Jean.
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family. po
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